Modular cloning and protein expression of long, repetitive resilin-based proteins.
Resilin has emerged as a promising new biomaterial possessing attractive properties for tissue engineering applications. To date, proteins with repeating resilin motifs have been expressed with molecular weights less than 30 kDa. This work describes the development of resilin-based proteins (repeating motif derived from Anopheles gambiae) 50 kDa in size. A modular cloning scheme was utilized and features a recursive cloning technique that can seamlessly and precisely tune the number of resilin repeats. Previously-established resilin expression protocols (based on the Studier auto-induction method) were employed to express the proteins in Escherichia coli BL21(DE3)pLysS. Western blot and densitometry results demonstrated that only ~50% of expressed proteins were the desired molecular weight. This finding suggested that either protein truncation or degradation occurred during protein expression. Preventing leaky expression, lowering the culture temperature, and harvesting during exponential phase resulted in up to 94% of the expressed proteins having the desired molecular weight. These expression conditions differ from previously-published resilin expression methods and are recommended when expressing proteins with a larger number of repetitive resilin sequences.